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Corporate Overview 

goodbye, closed system. 
hello, ecosystem.

At athenahealth, our vision is to create a thriving ecosystem that delivers accessible,  
high-quality, and sustainable healthcare for all. 

athenahealth delivers the industry’s most adaptable network-enabled service, designed 
to scale easily with business needs and keep practices on top of industry change and 

focused on patient care. Our four-part approach includes:

160k+
providers served across  

all specialties

40% 
of US patients see an 
athenahealth provider

$230b
 in billing  

processed annually

$240m
invested in R&D  

in 2020

1 in 3  
US MD/DOs  

use epocrates

Proven expertise  
that delivers an unparalleled customer  

experience, and can help improve clinical  
and financial outcomes

Modern, nimble technology  
that keeps up with the pace of change

An open, connected network  
that ensures our customers always  

have access to the best solutions and  
the right information

Insights from the network  
that grow richer and more actionable with  

every provider who joins the platform

The scale and scope to support our customers and improve performance

Metrics are inclusive company-wide.

If Henry Schein customers purchase service or product from promotional services or products organizations, Henry Schein 
will earn a fee from such organization. This is an athenahealth o�er. No value is being o�ered or provided by Henry Schein.
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Find out more. Contact your Henry Schein Representative or visit us online at 
athenahealth.com/henry-schein

 

Corporate Overview 

athenaOne
Our comprehensive cloud-based solution for ambulatory care 
settings connects tens of thousands of providers on a single 
network. 

athenaClinicals®
Our network-enabled EHR organizes the moment of care to  
help providers maximize clinical productivity and spend more  
time with patients.

athenaCommunicator®
Our network-enabled patient engagement tools provide a seamless 
experience that engages patients in their care and reduces work 

athenaCollector®
Our network-enabled RCM service provides scheduling, patient 
registration, and reporting capabilities, all while simplifying how 
you get paid.

athenaTelehealth
Our embedded telehealth solution enables HIPAA-compliant 
virtual consultations for athenaOne customers.

Population Health
Our service provides care management and coordination 
capabilities as well as risk contract management.

Health Plan Data Exchange 
Our cloud-based data exchange service provides health plans with 
access to their members’ clinical data in standardized, electronic, 
CCDA format. This enables them to focus less on the burden of 
collecting member data and more on improving quality programs 
such as HEDIS, CMS Star ratings, and risk adjustment.

epocrates
The #1 medical reference app provides clinical decision support and 
drug interaction content for providers at the point of care.

athenaIDX™
Our revenue cycle management solution helps large practices, 
health systems, billing services, and hospitals get paid faster with 
less work and at a lower cost. 

Our single revenue cycle solution enables hospitals and large 

optimize revenue capture enterprise-wide. 

Billing and Accounts Receivable (BAR) 
Our billing and receivables system lets large physician groups and 

revenue collection, and improve productivity.

Financial Risk Manager (FRM) 
Our highly customizable, provider-focused solution helps 

with managing patient population across a health system.

Enterprise Wide Scheduling (EWS) 
Our robust appointment management capabilities help you 
coordinate and schedule appointment times, providers, resources, 
and locations throughout the enterprise.

athenaEDI™
Our integrated, clearinghouse solution manages all electronic 

reimbursement operations via proactive monitoring and revenue 
cycle expertise. athenaEDI integrates with athenaIDX, athenaIDX™ 
for Group Management, and athenaPractice™. 


